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nií normal only in rían Juan 579,000 ounces of silver, 100,000
Rio Arriba end Santa Fe counties pound
of lead, and 20.000
frosts in the fall also in pounds of copper, as compared
jured the beans and other lateiwtb $414 in gold, 653,455 ounces
maturing crops Hail did aonie of silver, 49,927 pounds of lead,
damage in Colfax, Mora, and 99,269 pound of copper. and
Union counties.
232,388 pounds of zinc in 1916.
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Best equipped shop
betvVéén Clovis and
Albuquerque
Accessories, gasoline and oils
Right prices
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,
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ARGUMENTS.
isue you another check. But flUDDose he n.tri
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ten year average with most crops llguor
you m cash and you had lostihat.
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the total production shews a
Dr. Clarence True Wilson said:
um nos.
0
J
ee the point? You
"Soppoae we grant that they (thi
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United States and the liquor seller)
and
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,
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the acreage of winter wheat and the trail' nd gives ap robbery and
Would you nay the other thief
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"When we stopped piracy on Uit
these two years will be given in Mga
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.,
NEW MEXÍCO
U.S. Department of Agriculture by the Harrison actr
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tor Wilson's opponent was that tht
Planted in th full of 1917 42, Brat year after prohibition went Inte
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withj effect In West Virginia the governor
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"And In the second year," DocÍ9.5 per cent of normal, compare liquor.Wilson
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Virginia
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

WILSON'S
MESSAGE
TAKING OVER CONTROL

OF ALL
RAILWAYS IN NAME OF
THE NATION.

NOT TO IMPAIR RIGHTS
Takes Possession Under Provision of
Army Appropriation Act of
Aug. 29, 1916.
Western Newepaper Union Ntwa Service.

Washington, Dec. 27. President
Wilson issued the following proclamation:
Whereas, The Congress of the United States, in the exercise of the constitutional authority vested in them,
by joint resolution of tho Senate and
Heuse of Representatives, bearing
date April 6, 1917, resolved,
That the state of war between the
United States and the imperial German government which has thus been
thrust upon the United States is hereby formally declared; and that the
President be and he Is hereby authorized and directed to employ the entire
naval and military forces of the United States and the resources of the
government to carry on war against
the imperial German government; and
to bring the conflict to a successful
termination, all of the resources of the
country are hereby pledged by the
Congress of the United States.
War Declared on Austria.
And by joint resolution bearing date
of Dec. 7, 1917, resolved,
That a state of war is hereby declared to exist between the United
States of America and the imperial
governand royal
ment; and that the President be and
he is hereby authorized and directed
to employ the entire naval and military forces of the United States and
the resources of the government to
carry on war against the imperial and
government;
royal
aad to bring the conflict to a successful termination all the resources of
the country are hereby pledged by the
Congress of the United State3. And,
Whereas, It is provided by Sec. 1
of the act approved Aug. 29, 1916, entitled "An act making appropriations
for the support of the army for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1917, and
for other purposes," as follows:
The President, in time of war, Is
empowered, through the secretary of
war, to take possession and assume
control of any system or systems of
transportation, or any part thereof,
and to utilize the same, to the exclusion as far as may be necessary of all
other traffic thereon, for the transfer
or transportation of troops, war material and equipment, or for such other
purposes connected with the emergency as may be needful or desirable.
To Utilize Transportation System.
And, whereas, It has now become
necessary In the national defense to
take possession and assume control
of certain gateras of transportation
and to utilize the same, to the exclusion as far as may be necessary of
other than war traffic thereon, for the
transportation of troops, war material
and equipment therefor, and other
needful and desirable purposes, connected with the prosecution of the
war;
Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wilson,
President of the United States, under
and by virtue of the powers vested in
me by the foregoing resolutions and
statute, and by virtue of all other
powers thereto me enabling, do hereby, through Newton D. Baker, secretary of war, take possession and assume control, at 12 o'clock noon on
the 28th day of December, 1917, of
each and every system of transportation and the appurtenances thereof,
located wholly or in part within the
boundaries of the continental United
States and consisting of railroads,
and owned or controlled systems of
coastwise and inland transportation,
engaged in general transportation,
whether operated by steam or by electric power, including also terminals,
terminal companies and terminal associations. Bleeping and parlor cars,
private cars and private car lines,
elevators, warehouses, telegraph and
telephone lines and all other equipment and appurtenances commonly
used upon or operated as a part of
such rail or combined rail and water
systems of transportation to be utilized for the transfer and transportation of troops, war material and equipment to the exclusion so far as may
be necessary of all other traffic thereon; and that so far as such exclusive
use be not necessary or desirable,
such systems of transportation be operated and utilized in the performance
of such other services as the national
Interest may require and of the usual
and ordinary business and duties of
common carriers.
Austro-Hungaria-

Austro-Hungaria-

n

n

designated director general of railroads. S la director may perform the
duties imposed upon him so long and
to suoh extent as he shall determine,
through the board of directors, receiv-ersofficers and employés of said
Until and exof transportation.
cept so far as said director shall,
from time to time by general or special orders otherwise provide, the
boards of directors, receivers, officers
and employés of the various transportation systems shall continue the operation therebt in the usual and ordin
ary course of business of common carriers, in the names of their respective
companies.
Until and except so far as said directors shall from time to time otherwise by general or special orders determine, such systems of transportation shall remain subject to all existing statutes and orders of the Interstate Commerce Commission, and to
all statutes and orders of regulating
commissions of the various states in
which said systems or any part thereof may be situated. But any orders,
general or special, hereafter made by
said director, shall have paramount authority and be obeyed as such.
Does Not Affect Tramways.
Nothing herein shall be construed
as now affecting the possession, op
eration and control of street electric
passenger railways, including railways commonly called interurbans,
whether such railways be or be not
owned or controlled by such railroad
companies or systems. By subsequent
order and proclamation, if and when
It shall be found necessary or desirable, possession, control or operation
may be taken of all or any part of
such street railway systems, including
subways and tunnels, and by subsequent order and proclamation, possession, control and operation in whole
or In part may also be relinquished
to the owners thereof of any part of
the railroad systems or rail and water
systems, possession and control of
which are hereby assumed.
The director shall as soon as may
be after having assumed such possession and control enter upon negotiations with the several companies
looking to agreements for just and
reasonable compensation for the possession, use and control of their respective properties on the basis of
an annual guaranteed compensation,
above accruing depreciation and the
maintenance
of
their properties,
equivalent, as nearly as may be, to
the average of the net operating income thereof for the three-yea- r
period
ending June 30, 1917 the results of
such negotiations to be reported to
me for such action as may be appro
priate and lawful.
Not to Impair Rights.
But nothing herein contained, expressed or impliud, or hereafter done
or suffered hereunder,
shall be
deemed in any way to impair the
rights of the stockholders, bondhold
ers, creditors and other Dersons hav
ing Interests in said systems of transportation or In the profits thereof, to
receive just and adequate compensations for the use and control and op
eration ot weir property hereby
sys-tern-

Regular dividends hitherto declared.
and maturing interest upon bonds, de?
bertures and other obligations, may
be paid In due course; and suoh regu
lar dividends and interest may continue to be paid until and unless the
said director shall from time to time
otherwise by general or special orders
determine; anu subject to the approval of the director, the various carriers
may agree upon and arrange for the
renewal and extension of maturing obligations.
Except with the prior written
of said director, no attachment
by mesne process or on execution
shall be levied on or against any of
me property used by any of the said
transportation systems in the conduct
of their business as common carriers
but suits may be brought by and
against said carriers and judgments
rendered as hitherto until and exceDt
so far as said director may, by gen
eral or special orders, otherwise de
termine.
From and after 12 o'clock on said
28th day of December, 1917, all transportation systems included in this or
der and proclamation shall conclusively be deemed within the possession
and control of said director without
further act or notice. But for the purpose of accounting said possession and
control shall date from 12 o'clock midnight on Dec, 31, 1917.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the seal of
the United States to be affixed.
Done by the President, through
Newton D. Baker, secretary of war, in
the District of Columbia, this 2Cth day
of December, in the year of Our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and seventeen, and of the Independence of the
United States the one hundred and
as-Be-

forty-secon-

WOODROW

WILSON.

NEWTON D. BAKER,
Secretary of War,

Higher Prices Allowed Coal Men.
Washington. War demands for bituminous coal have been greater than
mines could meet, although the increase of, production this year has
been normal, Fuel Administrator Garfield testified at the Senate coal Investigation. In an effort to alleviate
conditions, he said, the fuel administration was laying emphasis on stimBy William G. McAdoo.
ulating production.
It is hereby directed that the pos"When the operators complain that
session, control, operation and utilization of such transportation systems prices fixed by the president are too
hereby by me undertaken shall be ex- low, we are inclined to give them th
ercised by and through William G. Mc- benefit of the doubt," Dr. Garfield
Adoo, who Is hereby appointed and said.
Bolshevik Emissary Seeks Peace.
London. Gen. Antonoff, the military commandant of the Petrograd
district, has gone to Kiev, says a Petrograd dispatch to the Times, with
Instructions to negotiate with the
Ukranlan rada in an effort to settle
the differences between it and the
Bolshevik government It is reported
that the authorities of the new Ukrainian government are ready to accept
proposals looking toward a peaceful

arrangement

Agree on Silver Price Around $1.
Washington A price to be paid by
the government for silver In agree,
ment with western producers has
been agreed upon ;and will be announced soon, It Is' said to be satisfactory to the producers and will be
about one dollar an ounce.
Bulgarians Balk at Peace Terms,
Geneva Bulgaria has balked at the
peace terms of the Bolshevlkl, pro
testing to the clause providing for "no
annexation."

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS

FOREIGN
American steamer Tuscarora dashed
to pieces on rocky Nova Scotiar
coast.
The Berlin papers dilate on the Importance of the
peacf
negotiations and declare peace offer ll
'
"free from lust."
of Japan with her al
lies in the war to the fullest extent
of her ability was pledged bv Emperoi
Yoshihito in the speech from th
throne at the opening of parliament.
A Petrograd dispatch to the London
Times said that Ambassador Francis
in his statement denied that he and
his staff had interfered with Russian
internal affairs or aided any political
faction.
More than 300 members of the German minority Socialist party were ar
rested on Christmas eve by the German military authorities, according to
a Zurich dispatch given out in London
by the Wireless Press.
The ideas of King Ferdinand of Bulgaria about annexations are very different from those expounded by Count
foreign'
Czernin, the
minister, at
. The Nieue
Free Presse (Vienna), quotes him as
saying that Bulgaria would hold what
she had won.
The central powers are ready to
make an immediate general peace
without compulsory annexations and
without contributions. This is their
answer thru Count Czernin, the
foreign minister, made
on Christmas day at
to
Russian proposals.
Leon .Trotzky, the Bolsheviki foreign mjnister, protested to the Germans against the transference of
troops from the eastern front, but
also has ordered Russian factories to
stop the manufacture of munitions.
He did not indicate whether his government would take any other step
against German violation of the armistice.
Brest-Litovs-

CONDENSED
RECORD OF THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
DOINGS,

SAYINGS.
ACHIEVEMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Weetern Newspaper Union Kewi service.

ABOUT THE WAR
Italians attacked by Germans from

another quarter.
German atrocities to Americans reported on battle front.
Six thousand Korniloff troops were
defeated by Bolshevik!.
Russian reporta indicate steady decline of power of Bolsheviki.
Greece will reward citizens of that
nation who join American army.
Holiday gifts from the American
Red Cross were distributed in the Italian trenches along the lower Piave.
Col. del Rosso and Monte Val Bella
on the Aslago plateau were recaptured by Italian forces in a counterattack Dec. 2G, but it was found impossible to hold them, the Rome war
office announced.
''.
A British air squadron dropped a
ton of bombs on the great commercial
city of Mannheim, on the Rhine, in
Germany. Numbers of fires were
One
started.
British plane was
forced to descend.
Eleven Austro-Germaaeroplanes
were brought down by the British and
Italian forces in a big 'aerial battle
which developed when the Teutons
made an unsuccessful attempt to bomb
Treviso, sixteen miles north of Venice.
Many were killed and wounded.
The losses to British shipping show
a material decrease for the past week
According to the admiralty report
eleven British merchantmen of. 1.G00
tons or over were sunk by, mine or
submarine, as well as one merchantman under that tonnage and one fishing vessel.
The Germans made two attacks on
the Verdun front Thursday but were
not able to break through the French
lines, the Paris war office reports. Artillery fighting continues on the Verdun front, where the French broke up
two German attacks. "The enemy
dead remaining "on the ground be
tween the lines and in the wire .en
tanglements demonstrated the importance of the losses suffered by the Ger
mans, who left prisoners in Italian
hands."
While their guns bombard the west-efront, the Germans are taking
troops from the eastern front for use
elsewhere, despite the provision of
the
armistice prohibit
lng such action. The artillery actlvi
ty in France has been moderate over
most of the front and more violent
on the right bank of the Meuse, northeast of Verdun, the scene of the German attack nearly two years ago.
n
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SPORTING NEWS
Baseballs are going to cost more
next season than they have in the
past, according to dealers in sporting
goods.

The annual meeting of the Rocky
Mountain conference will be held in
Denver, Jan. 12, according to word given out by Prof. George C. Manly of
the University of Denver, president of
the conference.
George W. Phellis was high man In
the trap shoot at the Lakewood Country club, with a score of 99 out of 100.
This is the first of a series of trap
shoots which the Lakewood club will
hold every Wednesday afternoon at
the club grounds In Denver.
Twenty show horses from James Cox
Brady's stable were auctioned off In
New York for the benefit of the Red
Cross for an aggregate of $22,365, of
which $18,150 was paid for eight hackneys.
Fifteen of the animals were
prize winners and the highest price
was paid for the Imported English
hackney team, Pireon and Hamilton
Regal, purchased by John R. Thompson of Chicago for $13,500.
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THE INCOME
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John E. Williams, fuel administrator of Illinois, was appointed referee
in all labor disputes arising In the
packing house industries of the United
States during the war.
Stocks soared at the opening of the
New York stock market Dec. 27, denoting the satisfaction of the financial
WESTERN
community with the president's deAn Immediate and radical curtailment of passenger service in the cen- cision to take over the railroads.
tral West was predicted by railway
Fire believed to have been of inmen at Chicago as one of the first re cendiary origin destroyed the boxmak-insults of government control of the
plant of Otto Baker & Sons, at
roads.
Baltimore, Md., engaged in governAt Globe, Ariz., Barney Scimia, a ment work, with a loss of more than
miner of Black Warrior, whose home $100,000.
was dynamited ten days ago by unThis year will be the first time, since
known persons, shot and severely "mardi gras" was first held in' New
wounded four persons In a moving pic Orleans that the day will not be celeture tneater whom he suspected of brated by street maskers. Mayor
having had a hand in the bomb out- Behrman issued an order forbidding
rage.
the custom.
The American consulate at Odessa
Tonopah Mining Co. declared a dividend of 7 per cent, payable Jan. 1, to was the object of a bomb early in the
stock of record Dec. 31. This is a re- morning of the 18th, according to a
duction of 1 per cent from the last state department message.
In New York the number of licenses
dividend paid In October.
marriages
for
Christmas
Charges of disorderly
conduct issued
against Prof. Charles Ayer, instruc- showed an increase of nearly 100 per
tor of Spanish and German at the Uni- cent, over 1916. A total of 277 liversity of Colorado, and prominent in censes were rlssued Monday as comeducational circles in the West, were pared with 167 on Christmas eve last
year.
dismissed at Chicago.
The food commission of Silver .Bow , New regulations Issued by the Fedcounty, Mont, In which Butte is lo eral Food Administration automatic
ally reduced the price of flour In carcated, ordered a second reduction In load lots at the mills by establishing
the local prices of foodstuffs, averag- a lower amount of wheat to
ing a cut of about 5 per cent in all In the manufacture of a be used
barrel of
products. The first reduction cvt flour.
prices 10 per cent.
W. W. Blackwell, a decade ago si
preme chancellor of the Knights of
WASHINGTON
Government uncovers world wide Pythias and since recognized as an
authority on affairs of the order, died
plot to wreck social orders.
at his home at Henderson, Ky.,
Senate committee urged War De- ter suffering a stroke of paralysis. af
partment to provide warmer clothing
Unless approximately 10.000 iron
for soldiers In cantonments.
workers employed In shops at San
Funeral services for Senator New- - Francisco and in Oakland receive imlands of Nevada were held In Wash mediately a ten per cent. Increase in
ington. President Wilson headed a wages, they will strike, according to
distinguished
gathering which
a statement by R. W. Burton. Dresi- dent of the Iron Trades council
Vice Chairman Stevens says labor
More than $1,000,000 is said to have
trouble has lost more than half mil been obtained in operations ot tmee
lion days in ship building program, swindlers under arrest at Chicago, the
but situation is now Improving.
biggest "haul" having been obtained
Belated returns brought the total of from Albert A. Charles, wealthy meri
enrollments In the Red Cross Christ chant of Kokomo, Ind., who is said to
mas drive for new members up to J
have lost $100,000 In a fake mine.
The goal set when the cam
A plot to poison Red Cross band
paign opened Dee. 17, was 10,000,000.
ages and spread wholesale death
With the railroads under govern among the soldiers of America and
ment control, the greatest-obstaclto her allies has been exposed and frusan adequate American coal supply is trated at Cleveland, Ohio.
wiped out Congressional Investiga
Viljalmar Stefansson returned from
tors, therefore, turned their attention an exploring trip thru Arctic wilder
to coal prices.
ness.
Russo-Germa-

NO WAY TO EVADE
TAX

EVERY GOOD AMERICAN EARNING
FAIR LIVING WILL HELP TO
PAY EXPENSES OF WAR.

NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS
Weetern Newspaper Union Newe Service,- -

COMING EVENTS.

Jan. 9
Farmers' Week and Horn
Makers' Conference at State College,
Mesilla Park.
Feb. 3
New Mexico Electrical AsRETURNS DUE BEFORE MARCH
sociation meeting &t Silver City.
8
March
Stockmen's convention at
Hoswell.
March, 1918 Wool Growers' convention
at RoswelL
Heavy Penalties Provided for Failure
to File Them Government Officials
Three prisoners made their escape
Will Be In Every County to Assist from the Carrizozo jail.
the Taxpayers.
Rev. J. F. Horton of Chicago is the
new Presbyterian minister at Santa
Wnshlnirton.
"Must I pay an in Fé.
come tax?"
A play in Spanish was an attraction
That is the question that thousands at the museum in Santa Fé on Christof Americans are asking. The answer, mas.
In a general way, lies In this state
Sometime in the spring there will
ment :
be given for the first time la Las
Every unmarried person having
net income of $1,000 or more, and ev Cruces a Chautauqua assembly.
A total of forty-fiv- e
young men durery married person or head of a fam
ily having an income of $2,000 or more ing the past week is the contribution,
must file a return. These returns must of Clovls to the military service.
be In the hands of the collector of in
A Junior , Red Cross Society has
ternal revenue in the district in which been organized at the New Mexico-Norma- l
the taxpayer lives or has his principal
University at Las Vegas.
place of business between January 1
The Albuquerque
commissioner
and March 1, 1913.
have repealed the emergency saloon
The man who thinks to evade this
p.
tax is making a serious error1. Revenue ordinance which closed bars at 8 m.
The Western Oak Tanning and
officials "will be in every county to
check returns. Failure to make a cor Leather Company, George C.' Taylor,,
rect return within the time specified president, will establish a tannery at
Albuquerque.
Involves heavy penalties.
As the result of a three weeks' se"Net Income" means gross income
less certain deductions provided for by ries of evangelistic meetings at the
the act. The law defines income as U. B. Mission, a United Brethren
profit, gain, wages, salary, commis
church has been organized in Las Vesions, money or its equivalent from gas.
commerce,
professions,
vocations,
H. B. Martin, assistant agent for the
trade, rents, sales and dealings in prop Pullman company at Albuquerque for
erty, real and personal, and Interest the last two years, has been promoted
from investments except interest from to agent for the company at the Grand
government bonds, or state, municipal Cañón.
township or county bonds. Incomes
Gov. Lindsey granted a full pardon
from service as guardian, trustee or to; AüguBtln
Garcia, who bad been
executor; from dividends, pensions,
royalties, or patents, or oil and gas sentenced in Valencia county to serve.
sixty days in the penitentiary, beghi-wells, coal land, etc., are taxable.
ning Nov. 9.
2
Is
Normal Rate
Per Cent
Sergeant Frederick Linse, in charge
The normal rate of tax Is 2 per cent of
the army recruiting station at Alon net Incomes above the amount of
exemptions, which is $2,000 in the case buquerque received word authoTismg
him to enlist men above draft age for
of. a married person pr head of a fam
ily and $1,000 in the case of a single the United States guards.
William C. Schnepple, one of Roose
person. A married person or head of
a family Is allowed an additional ex velt's Rough Riders and for several
emption of $200 for each dependant years assistant postmaster at Santa
child if under eighteen years of age Fó, accepted a position with a whole
ór incapable of
because sale house at Las Vegas.
defective. The taxpayer is considered
The United States Government has
to be the head of a family If he is awarded contracts for the erection at
actually supporting one or more per Fort Bayard of an ambulant patient's
sons closely connected with him by ward at Fort Bayard which is to cost
blood relationship or relationship by in the neighborhood of $100,000.
marriage, or if his duty to. support
Manager Christian of the Carlsbad
such person Is based on some moral cotton gin announces that the gin has
or legal obligation.
turned out over 400 bales of cotton,
Debts ascertained to be worthless and that the 500 mark will be more
year
and
and charged off within the
than reached before the end of the
taxes paid except income taxes and season.
those assessed against local benefits
Developments have progressed to a
are deductible. These and other points
of the Income tar section of the war point now that assures the building
revenue act will be fully explained by of a large salt refinery at Wlllard and
revenue officers who will visit every machinery and plants for the producwill aso
county in the United States between tion of several"
January 2 and March 1 to assist tax be installed.
payers in making out their returns.
The commissioners of Albuquerque- Officers to Visit Every Locality.
announced the employment of Paul
Notice of their arrival In each local G. Redington, at present district forIty will be given in advance through ester of the Third district. United
the press, banks and post offices. They States forest service, to be city man
will be supplied with Income tax forms ager.
copies of which may be obtained also
The sum of $1,048,318.91 of state
from collectors of internal revenue.
'
The bureau of internal revenue Is funds were on deposit ; in various-bankof the state at the end of the
seeking to Impress upon persons subject to the tax the fact that failure to fiscal year Nov. 30, 1917, according
compiled by the state treassee this official in no way relieves
them of the duty imposed by law to urer.
file their returns within the time speciFuel Administrator William G. Mc
fied.
Donald has issued an appeal to New
The government. Is not required to Mexico to observe two "lightlsiss"
The taxpayer Is days a week as recommended by
seek the taxpayer.
required to seek the government. Perve
fuel administration to
sons In doubt as to whether they nre
fuel.
subject to the tax or not or as to how
The owners of the Iron Bar Groupto make out their returns, will readily
in
the Mogollón district, have started
to
a
therefore,
visit
that
understand,
this official may mean the avoidance operations. This is the furthest work
south on the Queen vein and develop'
of later difficulties.
The penalty for failure to make the ments show that the values coatisne
return on time Is a fine of not less to this property.
Grover H. Hendershott,'
thifn $20 nor more than $1,000, and
section
In addition CO per cent of the amount foreman for the Santa Fé railroad,
of the tax due. For making a false was stabbed In the abdomen and eut
or fraudulent return, the penalty Is and bruised when members of bis
a fine not to exceed $2,000 or not exgang attacked him a short distance
ceeding one year's Imprisonment, or from Belen.
both, in the discretion of the court, and
'New Mexico has 300 species of
In addition 100 per cent of the tax
birds
and only one state, California,
vnded.
can boast of a larger number, and
As to the Farmers.
that only by a few specimens," snld
The number of farmers who will pay Aldo Leopold of the New Mexicobeen
estimated
not
has
Income taxes
Game Protective Association at a lecby the government officials, but It 1
ture
before the Santa Fé Woman's
certain they will forra a large percen- Club In the St Francis auditorium.
tage of the 6,000,000 persons assessed
Col. Ralph E. Twltchell was eleeted
who never before have paid an income
tax. The average farmer does not president of tho State Speakers' Bu
keep books but if he avails himself of reau, which organized at a meeting
the services of government experts held in the Senate Chamber of the
who will be sent to aid him, it will not Capitol at Santa Fé. B. C. Hernanbe difficult for him to ascertain the dez, Dr. A. D. Crile and others fa
amount of his net Income.
vored the organization of groups of
The farmer Is making out his return speakers who would be available for
'
may deduct depreciation In the value special drives.
'
of property and machinery used In the
Bayer,
now
A.
with
state
the
W.
by
fire,
conduct of his farm, and loss
storm or other casualty, or ,by theft If land office and formerly secretary to
not covered by Insurance. Expenses United States Senator Catron, has
actually Incurred In farm operation been appointed chief clerk of the state
may be deducted, but not- family or liv- penitentiary, a position which hebeld
ing expense. Produce raised on the for many years. He will succeed R.
farm and traded for groceries, wearing L, Ormabee and take his new position
apparel, etc., Is counted as living ex- Jan. 1.
One direct result of the first annual
penditures and cannot be deducted.
Salaries paid by the state or a polit- tax conference at the State Capitol
ical subdivision of the state are ex- Is the decision of most of the counties empt. A farmer holding the job 'of of the state to accept the raises on
county supervisor, for Instance, does grazing land made by the State Tax
not have to Include his salary In his In- Commission for 1917 as the valuations-focome tax return,
1918
14-1-

11-1-
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.
Circumstantial Evidence.
"I say, Dick, what makes you so
suspicious about your girl's letting oth
er fellows court her?"
"I put It to you, Bill, wouldn't It
make you suspicious 1 your girl's par
rot kept saying all the time you were

Kill That
Cold and

Save Health

M QUININE

CASCARA

A Big Darning Bill.
In 1901, when the French government set out to have Its state tapes-

in tablet
The old family remedy
form safe, aure, eaiy to take. No
opiatea no unpleasant after effects.
Curee eolda in 24 hours Grip in 3
days. Moneybackif itfatla. Get the
genuine doz witn
Red Top and Mr.
Hill'a picture on it
Z4 Tablata for 2 Sc.
At Any Drug Store)

tries mended, It was estimated
the cost would be equivalent to
The tapestries in question
bered 90.
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Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.

3
Nothing New.
"The papers say that women are
to be used as carriers for the mails."
osopher.
"Well, why shouldn't they carry the
"In that case," commented the poor
misanthrope, "the
laws mails? Haven't they long been transare not enforced as they ought to be." porting them?"
A Harsh Cynicism.
"Marriage is a lottery," said the

Cold

LAXATIVH

Cum

phil-

Headache and Grip

BROMO (JUlNINU

removes thn eHB.

here is onlr one "Bromo (Julnlne."
fsignature
la on box. SUo.

H. W. ÜKOVM8

Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross

Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At all good ' grocers. Adv.

Best Way.
"How objects do pass from

No Proofs.

eye to
"The sense of public honesty Is groweye."
ing every day."
"Yes; I suppose they do it on the
"Can't notice that contributions to
the conscience fund are getting into bridge of the nose."
'
the million class."
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
Tnke things as they come, but reHas been used for all ailments that
member there are some things It will
are caused by a disordered stomach
pay you to go after.
and Inactive liver, such as sick headCOLIC IN HORSES
constipation,
sour , stomach,
ache,
demanda PROMPT attention. Keep nervous indigestion,
fermentation of
one or two bottles of
food, palpitation of the heart caused by
Ir. Dawld Roberta'
gases in the stomach. August Flower
Colic
In yonr medicine chest all tbe time. is a gentle laxative, regulates digestion
It relieves Id tbe short1 at possible
httme. Head the Practical Home both in stomach and intestines, cleans
Iwna zor tree book' let
Vitennarisn.
on ABOHTION IN COWS, lino and sweetens the stomach and alimendealer In four town, wri te
tary canal, stimulates the liver to seDr. Da
HoberhV Vtt Co., 100 Brand AvtMe, Waukesha, Wit.
crete the bile and impurities from the
blood. Sold in an civilized countries.
80 and 90 cent bottles. Adv.

Drench
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Cuticura Heals
Skin Troubles
25c
50c
Soap

Ointment 25 and

AW

9
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TEUTON'S PEACE CONDITIONS.
Here are the main points Insisted
on by the Teutons as conditions ot
peace:
1
No
annexation of territories
seized during the war and stipulations for evacuation by troops.
2 Declaration by the allies of intention not to take away polit3

4

ical independence of nations
which lost It during the war.
Nationalities without political
independence
to solve question
of subjection through own government with their peoples according to their own constitutions.
Protection of rights of minorities constitutes an essential part
of the right of peoples to
No belligerent country to be required to pay contributions and
private persons to be compensated for losses from special
fund contributed by all belligerents on a proportional basis.
Return of colonial territories
forcibly seized during the war.

6

19

MW

IV

Petrograd. The Central powers,
Count Czernln, the
foreign minister, told the peace conference at
Christmas
solemnly declare their resolve immediately to sign terms which will terminate the war on conditions equally
Just to all belligerents. The Central
powers also favor a general peace
without forcible annexations and indemnities. They could not bind themselves to such terms without a guarantee that Russia's allies would recognize them and carry them out honestly toward the Central powers.
Count Czernln declared that the
Central powers believed the basic
principles uttered by the Russian delegates could be the basis of such a
peace. He said they shared Russia's
condemnation of a continuation of the
war for the sake of conquest.
It is necessary to indicate moat
clearly, however, the count added, that
the Russian proposals could be realized only in the event that all belligerents obligated themselves to adhere to thé terms of such a peace.
foreign minThe
ister declared that the Central powers did not intend forcibly to annex
territories seized during the war, nor
to deprive nations of political independence lost in the war.
The question of the subjection ot
nationalties who have not political independence to another country cannot
be solved internationally and must b9
met by each government and its people in the manner established by the
constitution of that government. The
protection of the right of minorities
is an essential part of the right of peo
pies to
In the event of a mutual refusal to
meet war expenditures and pay dam
ages caused by the war, Count Czer
nln continued, each belligerent shall
bear only the expense of its subjects
made prisoners and damages caused
to property of civilian subjects by deliberate violations of international
law on the part of the adversary. The
creation of a special fund for this purpose, as suggested by Russia, could be
discussed only in event that the other
belligerents Join in the peace negotiations within a certain time.
The chairman of the Russian delegation expressed gratification at the
German willingness to make peace
without annexations and indemnities
of peoand with the
ples. He demurred, however, at the
as
German statement on
being incomplete. He' said the war
could not end without the
of violated rights of little
and oppressed nationalities and Russia would insist on guarantees that
their lawful rights would be protected
in a general peace treaty.
Count Czernln explained the position of the central powers in a statement which he read at the second session of the peace conference at 1
o'clock Tuesday evening.
Auatro-Hungarla-

Brest-Litovs-

Not Possible.
"The architect spoiled that new police court."
"Couldn't be spoiled. A police court
is, of necessity, a fine building."
.

Austro-Hungaria-
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Are Common in Western Canada
The thousands of U. S. farmers who have accepted
Canada's generous offer to settle on homesteads or buy
farm land in her provinces have been well repaid by
bountiful crops of wheat and other grains.
Where you can buy good farm land at $15 to $30
per acre get $2 a bushel for wheat and raise 20 to
45 bnshels to the acre you are bound to make money
that's what you can do in Western Canada.
In the provinces oí Manitoba, Saskatchewan or
;
Alberta you can get a

HOMESTEAD OF 160 ACRES FREE
and other land at very low prices.

During many years Canadian

III.IMillUi

'"Will"

PM

it, tipsta iiii.

wheat fields have averaged 20 bushels
to the acre many yields as high as
45 bushels to the acre. Wonderful
crops also of Oats, Barley, and Flax.
Mixed Farming is as profitable an
. v industry as grain raising. Uood
SuDt. of Immigration.

Ottawa. Can., or to

W.V.BENNETT
$

'

Supervisors Oust County Treasurer.
St. Louis. The St. Clair county
board of supervisors voted, 34 to 6, to
oust Fred Warning, county treasurer,
from office. The action was taken at
a special meeting of the board at
Belleville after County Auditor Eckert
reported he had been unable to account for $79,160.30 of county funds
which should be In Warning's

Koom4,BeeBldg.,Omaha,Neb.

Guarantees Roads an Income.
The railroads of tho
country will be guaranteed net operating Income at the rate of $947,267,471
annually, under the plan as announced
by President Wilson. The latest ofwith a proven record on over half a million calves, has by actual test made ficial figures as compiled by the Inshow
good everywhere and hat stood the test of time. It is safe to use at any time. terstate Commerce Commission years
net operating income for the
is
spread
easy
calves
disease
disease
in
It
pastures.
to
or
Cannot give the
ending June 30, 1915, 1916 and 1917
to administer. Leading cattlemen are using it exclusively ask any of them. as follows for all the roads of the
Write us for names and free book on blackleg.
1916.
1915, $728,712,079;
country.
$1,043,839,822; 1917, $1,069,760,514. The
THE KANSAS BLACKLEG SERUM CO.
average for three years amounts to
101 Stockvarda Exchange
Denver. Colo. $947,267,471.
.J
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Kansas Germ Free Fluid Vaccine
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Why Not Try

LYDIA E.PMEH AM S Ij
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Thirty Years

iHECEOTAmCowor.
At.

BELLIGERENTS MUST AC.
CEPT PROPOSAL IF END OF
WAR IS TO COME" C2ERNIN.
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Hellam, Pa. "I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for female troubles and a displacement. I felt all run down and was very weak.
I had been treated by a physician without results,
so decided to give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
a trial, and felt better right away. I am keeping houso
Bince last April and doing all my housework, where before
I was unable to do any work. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Is certainly the best medicine a woman can
take whenln this condition. I give you permission to publish
this letter." Mrs. E. It. CRUStLiíia, II. No. 1, Hellam, Pa.
Lowell, Mich. "I suffered from cramps and dragging
down pains, was Irregular and had female weakness and
displacement. I began to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound which gave me relief at once and restored
my health. I should like to recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's
remedies to all suffering women who are troubled in a similar way." Mrs.ELiSEllEiM,R.lio.6, Box83,Lowell,Mich.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Always
Bears the
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INDEMNITIES
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For Infanta and Children.
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To do your duty during these trying
times your health should be your tirst
consideration. 1 hese two women
tell how they found health.

num-
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Sick "Women

DENY ALLIED DEMAND FOR
AND
IN GERMANY
TERMS GUARD AUTOCRACY.

PAY
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ATTENTION!

GENERAL PEACE

$150,-00-

Some men's Idea of being a Christian
Is to look solemn.

it II i i i
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TEUTONS OFFER

inlii

LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE
iiiwa,winap m iwipiunii.
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No Need.
In Which Sense?
;
Lady Do you think it is fnir to take
"I hear the sheriff is after Maud."
his enndy?
"Ves, I believe he has nn attachment
Little Boy I don't have to be fill
for her."
I kin lick him. Life.
RELIABLE PRESCRIPTION
Cuticura la So Soothlnn
To Itching, burning skins. It not only
eoothea but heals. Bathe with Cutt
FOR THE KIDNEYS
oura Sonp and hot water, dry gently
and apply Cuticura Ointment. For
free samples address, "Cuticura, Dept. For many years druggists have watched
X, Boston." At druggists and by mail. with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- ,
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv,

the great kidney, liver and bladder

medi-

cine.

Needed More Weight.

The lady of the house shut her lip;
tightly when she saw who had rung

It

is a physician's prescription.
t
is a strengthening

Swamp-Koo-

bell.

cine.

'aav.fi

All the Adverbs.
"Wife shopping early?"
"Early, late, often and enthusiast!
cally."

m,.ytj

ainiT

mmMi

medi-

1c

True to His Convictions.
The purchasing agent lay In bed
sore smitten with a serious sickness.
A specialist stood by his bedside and
said: "I can cure you."
"What's your bid?" moaned the sick
man.
"One hundred dollars."
"You'll have to do better than that."
gasped the purchasing agent ; "I've got
a

un,

Denver Directory

DIAMONDS

'ome-mad-

Tommy Needed Them, Too.
The wounded Tommy writhed and
squirmed as the masseuse, with Iron
fingertips, massaged his injured leg,
At last he burst out :
'"Arf a nio! What d'yer think yer
of ? Ow!"
"It's nil right!" said the masseuse,
"I'm kneading your muscles!"
The Tommy gently but firmly pulled
his leg nway from the none too gentle
grasp of his tormentor, and breathed
"So'm I!"

niyii

WftMon TC. Coleman, Was b
intfton. J.C. Buukatfrne. itlub-- et
refflFuDcas. Best, r enalba

PATENTS

helps the kidneys, liver and bladder do the work nature intended they
"No," she said, "you were here in should do.
Swamp-Roo- t
has stood the test of years.
December. I never give to a bpgga
It is sold by all druggists on its merit and
undeserving of help."
should
you. No other kidney medi"I wouldn't 'ave called, mum," said itcine has help
so many friends.
tramp,
seeing that he need ex
the
and start
lie sure to get Mwamp-Roo- t
pect nothing more from that house, treatment at once.
e
"only
However, if you wish first to test this
cakes left like you
gave me a mouth ago. I wants to en great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
list, but of your little cukes would 'ave sample
bottle. When writing be sure and
put me right."
mention this paper. Adv.

the

CO. LYNN. MASS.

imiwnin.ii,
m

better bid from the undertaker."

Only One "BROMO QUININE"
To gut the Bfnnlne, call for full nam. LAXATTVB
BROMO OIIININH Tr.k f..
u tu
i.rna..,
ttliUVa. CureaaColdlnünaUajr. an.

REVIVED

OLD

and ARTISTIC JEWELRY
HANUVACTDHINO
5

JOS. I.

SCHWARTZ

16th ft Curtis, Denver, Cols.

WRITE OR CALL FOR CATALOG

The Platte River Cattle
--

'r
a

Cc

PURS BRED HEREFORD
BULLS FOR SALE
Ones, twoa and threes.
See or write ua before buying;

nd PRINTING
Kodaks DEVELOPING
and
SeD'l

Finishing Priee Lift.
Eutaaa KwUli

C,

for CatalOfrue

The Dearer Phata aUt.ri.lt C...
(2b 16th Stmt, Dcarar. Calaraaa

W. N. U., DENVER,

NO.

APPLE STORY

Domestic Warfare.
"What did your wife do when you
Prisoner Related In Court That His got home late last nigliti"
Adam and Eve Encounter Was
"Fired a vase at me."
His Kick.
Caused by the Red Fruit.
"That was rough."
"Are you fond of amateur
"Yes, nnd site tired on a flag of truce,,
"Ever since Eve tempted Adam with too." Louisville Courier-Journa"Yes, but not at professional prices."
an apple there has been more or less
Exchange.
trouble," remarked James E. Deery, Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be CurerJ
judge of city court, says tho Indian- by
Was Never In.
lncul applications as they cannot reach
"Bangor says he is out of politics apolis News, "but this morning was the diseased portion of the ear. There ia
only
one way to cure Catarrhal DeafnPsn,
the
an
first
I
ex
time
have
had
that
for good."
and that Is by a constitutional remedy.
ample of the trouble which may be HALF'S CATARRH MF.H,'INE acta
"For the good of polities yes."
the Blood on the Mucous Surf.
caused between a man and woman by through
of the System. Catarrhul Deafness la
nn apple."
caused by an Inflamed condition of thai
llnlnsr of the Eustachian Tub.
A man had been arrested charged mucous
When this tuhe ts Inflamed you have a
with assault nnd battery on his wife. rumbling sound or Imperfect beartnK, and
It Is entirely closed, Deafness Is tha
The wife had tried to shield him when when
result. Unless the Inflammation can be reshe took the stand, but admitted hav- duced nnd this tube restored to Its norhearing muy ha dostroyeil
ing had a little unpleasantness with mal condition,
forever. Many cases of Deafness a'
her mate.
caused by Catarrh, which Is an lnllamed
of the Mucous Surfaces.
When the man took the stand he condition
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for anT
Coffee
asked whether he should tell the story eaae of Catarrhal Deafness thnt rsmmt
by HALL'S
be cured
CATARRH
from tho beginning, and when told to MEDICINE.
Disagrees
go ahead started by saying: "Judge,
All Drupulsta 71c. Circulars froe.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
your honor, all this trouble was caused
by
nn
apple."
quick results for
The Eternal Feminine.
"Yes, I have heard that story be
St. Fetor Kinht this way, ladies, to
the better follow
fore," said the Judge. "The Ilible even
says that an npplo caused trouble be- get your halos.
a change to.
Shade of' Mrs. PeStyle Now. Mr.
tween Adam and Eve, and most people
Peter, before I take one I would like
think that all of our troubles date to to know if you allow
the privilege of
that time."
exchanging it If I find when I get home
','Bnt this was a real apple," replied
it doesn't lit?
the prisoner. "Wo had nn nrgument that
over It and when my wife beenme loud
Make the laundress nappy flint's Ttett
I merely shoved her away from me. Cross
Hiir Mine.
Makes beautiful, clear
Then some nosey neighbors cnlled the white clothes. AH good grocers. Adv.
police.''
"All right," said Judge Peery, "but
A Religious Combination.
A delicious, drug-fre- e
I believe the real cause of this trouble
Tteoeiitly a parcel was reivlved In
drink, tasting
Is that yon do not work steadily. Now, the Toledo post ollice which for Rome
I am going to let you go this time on reason had to be opened. It was admuch like high-gra- de
the condition thnt you heed some ad dressed to "Any Soldier In France Who
coffee, comvice relative to steady employment, Does Not Iiecelve Another Present."
which a friend of yours is going
forting and satisfyIt contained a llible nntl a set of borgive you ns soon ns you leave the ing gloves.
ing to the former
courtroom."
coffee user.
Natural Place.
IÜI1 tlressetl up his story?"
"o
IJse Locust Piles.
"Yes, and then took It to n
Ideal for children.
The government Is reported to have
pnrty."
reached n decision thnt tree nails or
wootlen pins used In shipbuilding must
Iff MNf Mill
"There's a Reason"
be of locust or eucalyptus. The black
Murine Is for Tired Eyes.
TVwiI!
locust will be the particular species
POSTUM
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Sold by Grocers.

Girls who nro enrolled ns
class yeomen in the United States navy
receive $85 per month salary.

second- -

I

ll

Rf rmbea RmiuirM. Marine la a FaTurlta 9
Trxaliurnt for Ura that fiwl dry anil smart, a
aa ToarTeeth and wltb ttiaaam rnitrlvj. f

YOU CaMNOT IUY NEW ETESI
CRE FM TnCM.
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Portales Ci.ovi

Claimant numea aa wltnaasaa:

L. Wriulit
Ackerman.
Marlon
Johnum, Udgitr Foreman, of Derkxio. N. M.
A. J. Etam. Rat.gmr.
l&m

?roIe:s!onal Cards
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ma&

Eunjr. mi, 01151'i
the Wi S .Vt Sou. ll. LHSEH Hfo. 13.
mid iNV th. feo. M Towinhlp IN. It. M
Kant. N. M. )'.. Mrr'.itlaa. Ime tiled nutlca
if Intention t'i nrnko Final Q'hree Tent
rn..f m ütab'lsh claim to the land above
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(for those who t.k Ailvaataga
BrrAnnf thU offer) thi pLie!w will practically cnlrxg
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by 32 ps:
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A. T. 'A S. F. Tim Table
East Bouno
22 arrives 6:27
No.
Traia
West Bound
TralaNo. 21 arrive fl
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RURALWORLD

Ju write H 1917 T 1913?

(By th

eur subscríbela weekly
if yeu accept this offer and pay for our paper fcr '
one year. The Kural World ia a wonderful magazine,
eentalning ricle3 of value ind interest i every men
Will be delivered by mail to all

Mrs. Baer and her Uufthter,
w their
Mrs. Burns are moving

ber cf the family.

ranch near ToUt.

Vr. A. Thorn!, Cot, Taylor
and ZaoheryTayloy, geologicts.
oil field
art here going over the
making
nd
drawing maps
tne
final wind up preparing for ex
)
that
machinery
drilling
pooled to be here the first week
in February.
, These men have tested some
end
of thaurfaoe sand hreexcefind the oil indications
llent.

The Following: Are ''Rural World
Reblar Departments- -

,

arm Management, toil, Crip
fPeultry,
Piaeene. rtabbita
Tha P lower Garden
Quaatione atia Antwere

Paeifle Coaet Rural Newa
Rural Werle! Mark! Reviewe
Currant Tepioa
Man and Vemsn af the Futura
With Kama cnt Mather
Ciirus anal Paclaiuoua Fruits
Farm Live tee k

.

Tha Veget-tlÚardei
mllaa For All
And a Number f Good 3tarUa
by Wall Known Authora

We be.lev that with thta added faatara at no additional eoat
aur publication ana Tha Rural W jrW 111 aooa be In every home
in aur territory. If yo ara not aready a aubacrlber to our pt yer,
rear aubeoriptlen hat expire, aaod In ycur order at onoe no
that yau will not ralis anv aoploa af Tha Rural World. (Sample
aplaa ( Tha Rami World will ha stalled to anv addreau upon

requoat )

If ran ara almady paid op Ul aavanoe, yot. ma ake advantage
f th offer by astendlna; yaur
to oil papar on year
aad Tha Itaral World will alaa be aeat you for full yeur.
paper
our
amasahai
and Tha Rural Work both for a full
lar anly tha rayuiar prioe f tbla paper Take advaataga
af thla btc effar!

Floy r

Toucan get Snow White
hunared
next week for $8,25 per
t TA! BAN GROCERY

Tr

UBSCRffiE iODAfr

Mrs, Chai. McCuIlough is
spending the week with relatives
in Taiban.
.

,

J. W. Killen and mother are
moTing baok to Taiban for a few

Pain and 111 Health
rob yóu of all yoiir

$lmL

Grocery Stock is com
l lete, you earj get mostarything
that you need in your home at
TAIBAN GROCERY.

r jji nijTi

4Dur

J, A. Gilbert returnéd

Tuee-ayfro-

m

aSVCRI HCABAOHC
-I aoea had tvrrlbU
haataihaa aol faorad la
Qtlppfc
I oanld sot
to mr wark. 1 toe
at-Uf-ut

Haga and Willie Lewis
"pleasanti" trip to
very
made a
night.
Saturday
Rpawell
L. E. Canon of Farweli, Tex.
was in .Taiban Monday night
watch party.
and attended
Mist BlonHel. 8herood spent
New Year at Tolar.
Boyd of
busi-es- a
on
Canton were ia Taiban
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. 3.

Ck

aoaee of Dr. lUlaa

AnU-Pai-

a

Fflla aa tha peai
autcklf (an. - Then
X aoartad ttalnc tor. Huae'
NerHaa and aha trouble
wralahad aoaaptetaly and
I fall wen aa activa
JtZKBT TXnrKAU,
Spruw Taller. Minn.

AV. M.

Muelle.

"

Rev. and We. W. L.
to visit
wetit to Amri:i
bring
jatiithter
ith
home
rnn.i chlldr'n
nd-wil-

l

(la.) a

vitit.

8,1

u at

J. Fvlier

of Oklahoma City
eame in Tuesday morning to
t
another breath o( Nc w Mex
He is aliie
ico's pure air.
selling oil stock for tne Great
Western Oil ai d lUfinii g Co.
of which he is a member and
.

thoir
Instrument! in; geiting
their whs
three mea ta iuvebtiete thin

them

,

Snr

,

,

'Siv'-'-
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RIGHT
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When a man drinks beer, he cauaes
himself to feet hot .
He also actually Increases bis bodily
heat.
He Increases bis chance of sunstroke
at least a hundred per cent

WANT ADS

tFr

Fire nnrl Torna 'o Insur.
anee, see
W. H. VAUOHTEff
itr tT.q on your nr. prty
or phone t! C. aRTliR.'
ROBINOM A'tSTR CT TO,
Portales. N. M. Adv.

P r
Write

-

BY

NEW OCCASION IN
Three boats large cannery tenders
for the Alaska fisheries were recently launched from one
plant in Seattle. Each was christened
with the sparkling nonalcoholic beverage, applestaff. The bottles were
in the national colors end buns;
from tne three prows on silken ropes
The three
of red, white and blue.
young women sponsors, said the Seattle Times, carried out the triple ceremony with great brilliancy. The crah
of the bottles, sounding at
intervals, bathed the bows of the v
pela la glistening foam.
"The new
christening beverage made good ' a
whirlwind style. Not a hitch, not a
halt' or pnuse of any kind, which
means, according to tradition, that It
In safe and sane to christen a ship wlih
the new Seattle beverage."

i

The plac e to

ell

Jolly's.

ship-buildi-

is at Q. W.

He pay

oash,

SUBSCRIBING

h market prJcc in
FOR ALL you
trif

ohiokens mid

your proJjce

hida

Krin

jn and lyet

''

the-biah-.

"

Jolt.

G. W.

MONEY. ' '
"City la excellent shape financially.
All bills paid and surplus on hand,
cudi tor's report shows." No, these
are not headlines from some wet towa
munewspaper telling of booze-bougnicipal prosperity.. Oh, no. They re
fer to Freeport's good financial condition without any liquor license money.
Illinois Issue.

PELS

SI0N3 OF THE TIMES.
What Is said to be the eídest saloon
?n Ohio has voluntarily gone out of
husmeas because of lack of buslnewi.
It has sold liquor since 1829. Four
other Colombus saloons recently gave
trp their licenses. And the parent distillery of Cincinnati the Flelscbmann
built in 1809, has closed Its doors.
They all see what's coming t

field.

L, B. Herlihy.
We received this loo late for
the Christmas issue, and owing
to the large ad we run last week
a uumber of articles wee
crowded out but it is never too
late to publish anything for our
soldier boys, and we are always
glad to do anything we oan for
them.
,

A fine Turkey dinner was
served at the Keith home on
Christmas day to a number of
guests who erjoyi d the dinner
and ri8it very much .

Mr. and Mrs.. Speight enter

.

tc

.

;

When you want

miri

of

ay

desoriptio. call TAIH A .V. fjO
CERX 'hey hv ihm fnna

50 cts to 3
a specialty.

TAIBAN
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department ot tha tnteciiir, U. a.
Office at Fort Sumner. N. In .. Aun. a. itiT
Non Coal
Notice la hereby given that Henry c,
MoCoralo ofTaUjaa. M M,
ha, pa Atut. 1.
mad haniMtead. Ho. el Has, far NffH,
NHNBM. BWKNEfi Heir: 7, and NWKNWI4
aottoa a. T. . H. a.nf M S
N. II. P. Meridian, has Alan nono,
ot Intention to make Fli .i Thr.e Tear
Proof to eetabll.o claim to the uwtt hóve
aaaeribed. before Mn. c.I. Si.oUht Ualtrd-StaleCommtaaleaer, at 1'alUa. M. U.,
on the Mth day of January íaiR
Claimant namaa aa wltnemiae; Alfred S
Byilnir, G.orcc W, Bandera, .r.nny M.
Berllhy. GreaaB.WIaa. all of Taibn F. k.
.

!!.

a
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NOTICE FOR PUPl ICATION
Department of the Tnt.rtrr. (1. S
Office at Fnrt Sumner. H M...: mot. la.iasr

lnt

,

The OIL

Non
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Notlee la hereby elv.n
tmrlrtta
Rlchardtnn. of Lanatvn, V. y. who on V.p.
010-- "
Cor SEtí
19.1015 mad Hd. entr
0.
v
he '
JW:
Tn, I V
aectlnn CI
mi
n.
"!at. N M. P.
haa fllfi) nntloe
it Inf.nHAn to fruk"
Tir V.nr
o
Proof tn eatnbllah o!ai
tBi,.hiTa
MMwrlhfA.
,
tT.
htrr T.n.
A
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Me-ldla-
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DEVELOPMENTS

rommlMlonKr,'
day nt .tannery

.

Malroaa.

A,

$1.00 per year

f.

M. on trie IK'IT

1ia.
rinlm.nt namm a. in-.-- ..
VManrl ,For) n. V. chIt'"
"
William F. PlrhM,on. r.l'l.

of Lancten. N. M.

tained at dinner Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. W. T Wade and chil-

1

grand-daughte-

FOR THE.

--

dren, Mr. and Mrt. L. E. Davies
and daughters.- - Needless to
say the day was a very enjoy
. Miss Don Hitson. of Carlsbad
is visiting Mrs." J. T Espy few able one.
One of the gu6t
days thisweek. .
THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. C. W, Jackson
The Womans Missionary So
served an elaborate New Year's ciety of the Baptist churh here,
Turkey dinner;; those present wish to thank everyone who
East, liberally
were Mr. and Mrs.
assisted thtm, in tht
Mr. Watkin. liUt'ier Watkins, pound;n that
ir
veri
r
Mrs. Killen and
pa
(!. IWnon
Rev.
tor.
l.
It. a H'ull up .ml unfl
n'ight before the 3rd Sun- nohert, Mrs. Ñ. A V.nj(ihterjJ(i in Dtt.,eniler.
ard itttle datighie-Therni-- t.
fi'B". tU. ttt'u
T.-W-

GOTO C. W. .ÍACK'SON a
the mill for t'orn and. Corp elii
Bran, Cotioa" seed cak
and Meal.

pa-Oats-

.

IF FIRST SOX. OR BOTTLE. FAILS
TO BENEFIT YOU, YOUR MONEY
WILL BE REFUNDED.

-

Mr. and Mrs. W . J. 8toi e left day night,
Vriday morning for their home 11 are cordially i n viti
after pendí norv a month visitir.g tei.dthese tcrvicer,
.relaVives in Tn and here

arra-- i

...

Hj.1I

Tupunicmtt,

v.

should be used to relieve
the cause.

Prayer meeting every Thurs

íw

lent to nearly a tablespoonfut of
whisky.
While cold beertastes coot end pleasant to a hot moa, It does not cool hita
off; tt heitfs him op. The alcohol aod
solids will bring Increased heat.
The effect of alcohol Is to Induce
nn exceas of blood to the skin.
Whenever n faire nmount of blood
goes to th aWn, tt canses a feeling of

J.

James J. Rail á Ccmpanj
Ponded A lvtru

NEW YEAR

hs

The Third Quarterly meeting
of the executive board of New
Mexico Cattle ahd Horse Grower
Association is tobe held in the
Court House in Tucumcari, New
CHURCH DIRhCTIRY.
We are in receipt of the fol- Meoico, January 10, 1918.
lowing
card from L. B. Herlihy
PRESBYTERIAN
It is the desire of the associas
Brooklyn Navy yard :
at
tion
that every stockman, in the
- Riv. J. R. Carver,
Pastor
To you and your dear ones a state be berefited by this organiPreaching, 2nd Sunday in eac
Merry Chrietmap, and will you zation; all persons interested
month i Hours, 11 a m & 8 p m.
kindly through the News, ex in the vital questions of the day
BAPTIST CHURCH
tend mv greetings for the sea goveri.fng the live stook industry
Rev.' D. C. Barb, Patter.
eon and best wishes for a bright in New México are urged to be
Preaching, 3rd Sunday in eaoh New Year to my maay Taiban present.
month; Hours, 11 a m 4 8 p m. friends.

morninpr.

h.

'ft'r,PH

lr.

DRY TOWN HA

Restorative Nervine

-

Mr J. fl. McCullough returned from S" Marcus. Texas
whtreeha visiteri tier daughter,

..

qaickry relieve Pain, but
at the saine time, when
over-wor- h
or nervousness
is the cause, ,,;
Dr. Miles

M. E, CHURCH, SOUTH
We have just received a nice
Pastor
line of MenrA Boys Hats and Rev. W. L. 8elf,
Preaching, 4th Sunday in eaoh
Caps.'get our pricee bsforeyou
month; Hours, llam&8pm.
uy else where.
TAIBAN GROCERY
UNION SUNDAY 8CH0OL
Pirrt Keith,- Superintendent.
Mrs. Clara Hutton was in
Meets at 10 :00 every Sunday
town Wednesday buying feed.

mi

.,;

liar

ÁÑTI-PAI- H

Mr. andMre. J. E. Murphy of
Ritobie were in Taiban Saturday
and 3unday visiting theis daugb
ter Mrs Ernert Cornett and
', getting aoiVainted with their
new grandson, baby Come.
O. C.

aft

efficiency.,-

-

DR.. MILES'

Míe, where he epent
Christmas with home folks.

Mr.

BEER NOT COOLING.
W. A. Jvnas, Conductor óf thé
Chicago Tribune's hcültb culotnu. autl
a man of high rank In his profession,
gives thi; following facts:
All kinds of beer contain eight-tentof an ounce of alcohol, equiva-

lient.

v-

n

.

Weeléy McCullough han been
ery eick with Pnuemonia this
week.

aT"

National Wotnan'a Chrla-tiaTemporánea Union.)

-

!

.

d

montba.
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TElERHfiCE

KEITH w..FD.W?3P$;
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Nob Coal
Department of tn Interior, (7. S. Lanit,
Office at Furl Buninar, N. At., )& vi. i17
Notice le hereby c"'en thai Jétate l
Wyatt, of Drraan, N, M.,who. on Mar. a. 1'
aiada homeatcBe
Ke.
liu:. for the M4
Sea. 14.
N, R 11
Keat, N. M. p.. Meridian. h- - (lied now
ef int.ntloa to make sitial Three 1
Proof to eatabllah claim in ih
daesribed. Wore Mre.c. I. aeii,t L'niteU
Sutee Commlaaloner. at Talbaa, k ,
on the Uih day of
,, I
Clelmaot namea aa witoewee: Henry
-

tM

)t .k...er

Paid in

advance

i.

AeVerman.

Beward M. Fare.
wyatt, TJiom, HeDrilry all of

EV.iNs,

;..

Andrew, m.

f)no, N.

M

'etitr'

N01KE
Rad your Final Proof arar
and let

uí

correct" n.

kiM.sv
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any

needs
'
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